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EFFECT 0F TYROSINE ON TREE GROIrITH AND RESISTANCE TO FROST 
1/ 

by J.D. Gagnon 

INTRODUCTION 

Up to recently, green plants had been thought to be capable 

of assimilating directly only inorganic substances. However, during the 

lest decade, many investigations have showri that, if plants do utilize 

primarily minerai substances, this does not imply that they cannot also 

utilize directiy some organic substances. For instance, the work done by 

Flaig (199) and by Winter (1960)  in Germany has iridicated that some humic 

molecules can play a direct role in growth besides the one they play as 

the basis -ionic exchange. Other studies also have indicated that some 

organic compounds, such as amino acids and also proteins (Bradfute and 

McLaren, 1961), can be absorbed as such by plants and play a particular 

metabolic role. We know, for example, after a relatively recent work 

(Gagnon and Bernier 1963)  that tyrosine con srve as precurnor in the bio-

synthesis of lignin which can play s specific role upon the resistance 

to frost by plants. More recently, results of an investigation on the 

effects of tyrosine on tree growth and resistance to frost (Gton 1964) 

has revealed that under controlled conditions the addition of tyrosine had 

i nrked beneficial effect on height growth of two-year--old black spruce 

and increased their resistance to frost. 

It is the objective of this study to appraise in the field the 

heneficial effect of ty-rosine on tree found in greenhouse studies. Since 

tyrosine must be supplied to the organism with adequate nutrient in order 

to favour the rote of their formation (Chibnall 1939;  Fisher 1948; Tambo- 

- 	 / Research Officer, For. Res. Br., Department of Forestry, Box 3, Sillery,P.Q. 
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une, 193; Kaiinkevich and Udovenko 199;  Pleshkov and Fowden 195 

- G1se 1960), it was found necessary to add complete fertilizers to sou 

ta meet what in cailed edequate nutrient supply. In view of future study 

in that une leadirig to optimum growth et minimum expense, it was eisa 

judged prefereble ta vary the doses of fertilizers and tyrosine ta twa 

levels, which are helieved to be roughly the minimum and maximum for that 

kind of experiment. To meet the prncticaiity 0f the project, in one arec 

tyrosine in solution and in powder was ndded to sou, and in anather arec 

tyrosine in powder was added. The former arec was known as an arec where 

treos are likely ta suifer from frost. 

This report surmiiarizes the work ccrried out on bcth arecs, the 

resuit obteined efter one -rowing season, and outiines plans for 196. 

ME,  THODS 

Experiment1 Design 

The experiment consists of a randomized block arrangement with 

6 repiications of 9 treati-nent combintions (Figure 1). In eech plot, 9 white 

epruce seedlings (2-2 stock) were pianted et 3 feet spacing. Seedlings 

were 
from one p1ot6 feet distant from seedlings 0f the adjoining plot. 

In the nursery, two experiments, one with tyrosine in solution, 

the other with tyrosine in powder, were established. 

In the "frost pocket' arec, difficuit of eccess, only one 

experiment with tyrosine in powder was established. 

Description of Nursery rea 

e) Site Preparation: 

This part of the nursery was formerly used as e garden for growing 

potatoes and had not yet been used as nursery. In spring 1962, the soil was 

ploughed down to 6 inches and, in spring 1963,  the gramincea residue was 

incorpora ted in the upper layer by harrowing. 
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Soil Analysis: 

Ten semples of the first 6 inch layer of soil were collected et 

random from the experimental area and analyzed fer texture and nutrient 

content (Table 1). 

Table 1. Resuits of analyses of sous from the first 6 inch layer of 
Valcartier nursery sous 

Mechanical Analysis Total Avouable Exchangeable 

Sand % Sut % dey % pH 
N pm pm 

- 

54 	143 3 5.05 .2142 10 26 

The soil texture appeared to be setisfactory for good develop-

ment of seedlings. The pH was et proper level for conifers, the total 

amount of nitrogen, elthough above average for nursery sous, seemed to 

be low for satisfactory-  growth of 2-2 seedlings, especially ife consider 

the fact that when sampled soil nitrogen was et its peak due to incorpora-

tion of gramincea residue • Levels of phosphorus end potassium were quito 

low when compared with sinitiar sous supporting the same size of trees. 

Climatic Conditions: 

The number of rainy and frosty deys, the .average reinfall from 

the date of planting to the end of August, alao the mean minimum and 

maximum temperature for the same period are shown in Thle 2. 

Table 2. Climotic date obtained in the vicinity of the experimental erea 

Number of 	Number of Total Mean Nean Monty 

Foriod 	rainy 	frosty prec. min. T. max. T mean 

deys 	days inches (0F.) (CF.) (°F..) 

June 	14 0 1.27 149.1 7,8 62.14 

July 	14 	 0 	14.26 	55.7 76.5 	66.1 

August 	18 	 0 	6.72 	50.1 	67.8 	58.9 

t Data compiied from June 10, dote cf plenting. 
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Attention must be drawn to the f act that planting took place 

during a very dry period. The period from June 6 to 18 was rainless and, 

therefore, water held by soil particles certainly was at s minimum. 

Description of Frost Pocket 

s) Site Preparation: 

Before scarificetion the soil was covered with s continuous 

carpet of polytrichum sp. mass with an overstory of spiraea sp. (Figure 2). 

In spririg 1962 the soil was scarified: s pulvorizer equipoed with us own 

motor pufled by a carterpillar 6 (Figure 3) was used to tili the top 5 to 

6 inches resulting in s base mixture of fine detritus of polytrichum and 

spirsea and top miueral sou (Figure 4) . This machine, which can scnrify 

and pulverize nt the same time conipleted its work over the three acre area 

in less than twa hours. 

b) Soil  Analysis: 

One year citer scarification and pulverization ten soil samples 

collected at random in the first 6 inch layer of soil were analyzed fer 

texture and nutrient content (Table 3). 

Table 3. Resuits of analyses ai soils from the first 6 mob layer of 
the frost pocket 

Nechenical Analysis 	 Availahbe 	7, xchangeable 
Total 	p 

Sand % 	Sut % 	Clay % pH 	N % 	ppm 	ppm 

524 	241 	5 	24.61 	.315 	6 	 6324 

The soil texture is about the saine as in the nursery and is 

typical of Valcartier formerly cultivated soils. Grenter acidity, greater 

content ai nitrogen and potassium than in the nursery sous are due ta the 

influence of bosser vegetation ai which pulverization bas accentua ted their 
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decomposition resulting after one year in e temporary increase in the pH 

and amount of nitrogen and potassium. In fact, before scarification the 

pH of the soil wes found to be 5.01,and  the potassium content 11 parts 

per million. At the level of 6 parts per million, availabie phosphorus 

in soil is considered to be low. 

c) Climatic Conditions: 

The sanie climatic data recorded for the nursery have been 

recorded in the frost pocket and are shown in Table 14. The frost pocket 

being located within 3 miles of the Valcartier  Forest Experiment Station 

where precipitation is recorded, it was not found necessary to install e 

raingauge on the expermental arec. However, temperature records shown 

in the table are from termogrcphs installed in the exerixnental arec. 

Table 14. Cimatic data obtained in the frost pocket expernental arec 

Number of Number 0f Total Mean lican Monthly 
Period rainy frosty prec. min. T. max. T. mean 

days days inches (°F.) (°F.) (°F.) 

June 14 2 1.27 141.1 7.O 58.2 

July 114 o 14.26 149.3 73,9 61.6 

Auguat 18 6.72 42.5 6.0 53.7 

t Data compiled from June 17, date of apparatus installation. 

Planting took place on June 11. 

Planting 

Planting holes were dug with the Saguenay plan-Ling tool and 

local 2-2 white spnice seedlings of about simuler size were planted 

according ta the disposition shm  n -in Figure 1. 
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Application of Treatmcnts 

NFK treatments end tyrosine in powder were incorporated into 

the first inch of top soil and within o 6 inch radius orourid cocU tree. 

Tyrosine in solution was also odded to the soil within o 6 inch 

radius oround eech tree. Addition of tyrosine in solution was mode 3 times 

a week at the rate of 5 oz. eoch time, from June 11, time of nianting, 

to August 30, end of growing season. Trens in the control plots were 

irr±gated with on equal quantity of water. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

When dealing with height growth response to treatments applied 

on e newly established plantation more conclusive resuits con be expected 

after the end of the second growing senson where young trocs have overcome 

the planting shock, and where stored food reserves laid down in the pre-

vious year have heen absorbed by trees. However there are cases where 

current growth factors play o capital role se as to influence current 

growth as this experiment demonstratos. 

At this stage of the experiment it is not intended to discuss 

thoroughly the resuits obtained during the firat growing season of the 

plantation, but to rather brin, the attention to those of special interest. 

These are presented in two sections. The first, one deals with mortality 

in the nursery and in the frost pocket, tUe second with the effect of 

treatments on growth in both places. 

1. Mortality 

a) Nursery: 

Whether tyrosine was added to the soil in solution or in 

powder, the mortality in the nursery was leas thon 1%.  The cause for 

mortolity could not be detnrmincd. Considering the foct that planting 
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teck place during o very dry period and rein fell only 

B days after planting, ii apeears that in sondy bern sous, 

neor the Boreal Region, white spruce seedlings con endure 

severe drought for o long period befnre being affected. 

That constatation raises this question "Te what extent 

must soil moisture be depleted before it seriou5ly  affects 

coniferous tree growth?" 

b) Frost Pocket: 

Less thon 2 % of the treos bonted in the frost 

pocket died during the growing season. is in the nursery, 

the mortelity could not be reboted ta treotrnents. Periodic 

observations were made, especially days after frost had 

occurred and rnortality could not be ottributabbe ta frost. 

It must be said that the 2 deys of frost recarded after 

planting in June were net severe frosty days since the tempera-

turc wos equol to,or slightly bebew,32
0
F and this for only one 

hour et L a.m. ii us generaily edmitted that frost eccurring 

in spring, just after buds open, are more disostrous thon lote 

frost. Therefore the 5  days of frost recorded in August when 

rnost growth is completej(Gagnon 1963) would not have hod much 

effect on the newly established plantation. 

Comparison cf mean minimum temperatures shown in Tables 2 end L 
r 

	

	
cleorly indicates that the choice of the frost pocket ta test our hypothesis 

that tyrosine increases resistance ta frost was judicious and conclusive 

resuits inay be expected nexi spring. 

2. Effect of NPK and Tyrosine Treatments on Growth 

In the expectotion of obtoining more accurate resuits when calcula-

ting growth responses, itwos f ound desirable ta use terminal growth expiessed 

as o percentoge of height bosed on size of seedlings when planted. 
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e) Nursery: 

Wbile growth could not be related to NPK treatments, it was 

statistically signi.ficent when tyrosine in powder was added to the 

sou. However, the addition of tyrosine in solution had not produced 

noticeable growth (Table 5) 
Table 5. Variance ratios for growth attributable to tyrosine in powder 

and tyrosine in solution; nursery. 

Variance rotin 	Snedecorts 
Source of 	D.F. 	Tyrosine 	Tyrosine 	ItTU values 
variation 	in powder 	in solution 	p.OS p.Ol 

Replications 	5 1.97 	L.5L 	2.L5 	3.51 

Treatments 	8 

NPK 2 	1.95 	2.55 	3.23 	5.18 

Tyrosine 	2 	8.73 	1.31 	3.23 	5.18 

NPK x Tyrosine 	.48 .78 2.61 	3.83 
interaction 

Error 	40  

Total _53 

The significance of the tyrosine in powder on growth implies 

that different levels of tyrosine produced significantly different effecis. 

The relative efficieney of various levels of tyrosine in powder was 

determined by the 	test and the criticol difference between two treat-

ment means revealed that the response was lese pronounced with higher level 

of tyrosine in powder, thus indicating limitation in the quantitative use 

of tyrosine as e growth stimulant. Similar resuits were obtained in green-

house studies. 

Lock of significant growth response to addition of tyrosine in 

solution prompted us to study the top: root ratio in that block (Table 6). 
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Table 6. Variance ratios for top-root ratios attributable to tyrosine 
in solution. 

Snedecor1 s 
Source cf D .F. Surn cf Variance "F" values 

variation 	
- 

squares ratio p = .05 	p =.Ol 

Replications 5 25.27 9.90 2.45 	3.51 

Treatments 8 21.78 5.28 2.18 	2.99 

NPK 2 2.20 2.15 3.23 	5.18 

Tyrosine 2 16.43 16.12 3.23 	5.18 

NPK x Tyrosine 24 3.15 1.55 2.61 	3.83 

interaction 

Errer 	240 	20,36 

Total 	 53 67.241 

The relative efficiency of various lavels of tyrosine in 

solution to produce different top:root ratios was determined by the "t" 

test and the saine results as for growth were obtained: the addition of 

.1 gin produced greater top: root ratio than the addition of .5 gin. 

b) Frost Pocket: 

In the frost pocket arec none of the treatments produced any 

significant growth response. However the response to addition cf 

tyrosine in powder was more pronounced than the addition of NPK (Table 7). 

Table 7. Variance ratios for growth attributable to treatments; frost pocket. 

Source of Sum cf Variance Snedecor's 

variation D.F. squares 
- 

ratio 
TtU values 

Rep1icctions 5 2673 1.7 2.245 3.51 

Tractinents 8 1979 .72 2.18 2.99 

NFK 2 249 .67 3.23 5.18 

Tyrosine 2 7324 1.08 3.23 5.18 

NPK x Tyrosine 24 786 .58 2.61 3.83 
interaction 

Errer 240 13632 

Total 53 18284  
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On account of current adverse temperatures prevailing in the 

arec (Table L), pronounced growth response to treatments was not expected 

this yecr. Further'morc, sunmer frost occurring in iugust is,according to 

Pomerleau and Ray (197),  disastrous for seedings and 5  days with frost 

were recorded in the frost pocket. It must be remernbered that this 

arec was selected especiclly to test the 4fect of tyrosine on resistance 

to frost, and growth data have beon recorded only for comparison with 

nursery trials. 

SU PL RY 

Two arecs in the Valcartier Experimental rea were selected t 

verify in the field the results ohtained from greenhouse tests with tyro-

sine. One arec was loccted in a nursery with an ultimate aim to study the 

effect of tyrosine on growth; the other ws loccted in n frost pocket and 

the aim was to test if tyrosine reclly increased resistance to frost. In 

both arecs, 2-2 white spru.ce seedlings were plcnted in June 1963 after site 

prep ara tion. 

In the nursery, two experiments were egtablished; one with tyrosine 

in solution, the other with tyrosine in powder. In the frost pocket, only 

one experiment was established and tyrosine in powder was added to sou. 

In ecch condition, the experiment consisted of a randomized block arrangement 

with 6 replications of 9 treatment combinations. 

t thc end cf the first rowing season, lcss than 11, rnortality 

as r cordedin the nurs ry nnd less than 2% mortnlity in the frost pocket. 

hignificant growth response to tyrosine in powder was obtcined in the 

nursery. Tyrosine in solution had a significant effect on top: root ratios 

but hcd no noticeable effect on growth. In the frost pocket the addition 

of tyrosine in powder produced no significant changes in growth. 

t 
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More conclusive resuits con be expected after the end 0f the 

second growirig seSson when young trees have overcome the planting shock, 

ond where stored food reserves drawn from the site reolly reflects the 

conditions of the site. 

s mentionod in the project pion, seediing dry weight, shoot: 

root dry weight ratio and current growth will be determined ncxt yeer. 
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